
laid, divers'hook up the well-head to the
pipe, and the gas starts flowing.

Safoty Important
According to Louis Goulet, safety is the first
concern on the drilling rig. The company
has never had a fataiity on their Lake Erie
operations. Most injuries are "weasel bites"
minor nips of fingers or hands caught by
a whipping chain or squeezed between a
pipe and a shaft.

Louis Goulet said mhat the greatest danger
was the drill bit hitting a small pooket of high-
pressure gas during preliminary surface drill-
ing. Because there is no conductor barrel
arrmdr tha dirll nt thi-q Rarlv stace. the rias

32 metres deep.

are measured wit instruments sent down
a pipe (called a conductoir barrel) cemented
into the drill hole. If the reservoir is large
enough to profitably drain, a high-voltage
probe is sent down that makes dozens of
small perforations around the circumference
of the drill hole.

The drilling barge thon moves off the
pipe, and mhe frac barge moves onto it, pum-
ping high-pressure nitrogen and sand into
the perforations, cracking mhe rock and
propping it open to the width of the sand
grains, allowing the gas to escape more
freely mhan it otherwise wouîd.

Finailv the well-head is closed, pipe is

bubbles uncontrolled through open water
up to'the rig. One spark could ignite it,
enveloping the barge in flames.

If such a pocket is encountered, ail deck
motors are immediately shut down, the rig
hydraulically "pops off" the drili shaft,
leaving it in place, the barge hoists its four
anchors and it moves away from the site.
Once the gas is exhausted, mhe barge moves
back, sets its anchors again, and divers
are taken by helicopter to hook up the drill
shaft to the rig.

There are two i 2-hour shifts of seven
men on board the rig at ail limes. One sleeps
while the other works, and a third shift
vacations on shore. Crews work eight days,
take four days off, work another eight days,
take fie days off, and the rotation begins
gaion -_except, for tolol push'ers, who, work
four days, and get four days off.

The tool pusher probably works the
hardest of ail crew members as he is
ultimately accountable for everything. Next
in the rig hierarchy are two roughnecks,
who manhandie the pipes, chains and tongs
into position at the drilling platform. The
motorman ensures that ail motors, pumps,
winches and compressors are doing their
jobs, and the derrickman sees to aboya-
deck equipment. The driller supervises, and
a cook serves up free, high-quality, aIl-you-
can-eat fare.

(Condensed from an article by
Colin Languedoc in The Citizen, Ottawa,
August 21, 1984).

SL-1 network ln Algeria

Northern Telecom International Limited of
Mississauga, Ontario, recently won a con-
tract against internationai competition to
supply -1-7-f its. fully digital .SL- 1 private
automatic branch exchanges (PBXs) to
Sonatrach, the Algerian nationai oul compalY.

The SL-1 digital business communie-
tions system is mhe largest selling digital PBX
in the world, with over three million Unes
instailed in 42 countries.

The contract with Algeria, valued 8t
$2.5 million, covers the installation of a
network of SL- 1 s at Sonatrach installations5

along a 1 000-kilometer pipeline runnlflg
from the Haoud El Hamra oil field in tihe
Sahara Desert to the Mediterranean port Of
Arzew. The SL-1 network will service sonle
4 400 Unes at the 17 facilities.

"Mie are scheduled to have the system'I
In service wlthin the first half of 1985,"5
Brian Baynes, managing director of Northeff
Telecom for the Near East and Afilca. "They
are the first fuîly digital PBXs to be installec
ln Algeria," ho added.


